
Senior Awards To Be Presented

0n May 2l In NUHS Auditorium
Senior Class Will Graduate
At 63rd Commencement f

109
a

Underclassmen Will Be

Awarded Friday Morninf
At Regular Assembly

A.wards for scholastic, athletic,
and extra-cunicular activities will be
presented to the senior class on the
annual Award night, Friday, MaY
21, at 8:00 in the auditorium while
the underclassmen will receive their
awards in the morning.

Senior Awards
The various awards being Present-

ed are for the seniors: the scholar-
ship awards, American Legion
medals, Josten medals, L. B. Krook
commercial trophy, Eckstein music
trophy, Harry G. Dirks and Tante
Meyer medals, Bauch and Lamb
science award, Stewart public speak-
ing trophy, Vogel Latin troPhY,
Dallmann wrestling pedal, agri-
eultural award, the Eagle bread
baking prizes, senior all-activity
pins, G.A.A. letters, letters and
chevrons for boys' sports, andlet-
ters and chevrons in the fieltl of mu-
sic.

Underclassrnen Awards

The underclassmen awards are
tbe Izaak Walton League award,
bread baking awards, agriculture
awards, librarian letters, sPeech

awards, Geib-Janni award, G.A.A'.
letters, junior high boYs' sports
monograms, and music letters and
chevrons.

Strang Tests Grade
Students On Music

The week before Easter, students
from grades 5-10 took a music test.
Parents of those students who re-
ceiveil high scores have received
letters from Mr. Strang requesting
them to come to a meeting on Wed-
nesday evening MaY 12, at 7:00'
A total of 36 letters have been sent
out. The purpose of the meeting
is to encourage parents to have their
chiidren who shcw special aptiiude
for music learn an instrument.

Gulbrandson's Theme
Bnters Bssay Contest

Ail the annual coPY is norv in
the hands of the New Ulrn Re-
view ready to be printed. The an-
nual, which is featuring a circus
theme this year will have a white
cover. A sales campaign will begin
soon in the homerooms.***

Jean Kuelbs and Agnes Dit-
trich have passed the 80 word
speed test in Mrs. Franklin's
Shorthand I class.

*{<*

Something new in the form of
pins are being ordered for Fri-Le-Ta
members for a small charge. Ac-
cording to GermaYne Backer, who
is sending in the list, thirty-three
pins are wanted.

t<t<*

Seniors high students had
their eyes and teeth checked
during the past rnonth bY
Miss C. Bruess, school nurse.
They also rechecked their
health record cards for anY
additional inforrnation.

'k**
This was the last time anY stu-

dent could receive those green slips
put out by Miss Nieboer. They
were issued for outstanding scho-
lasiic'marks or for an improvement
shown in one of the subjects. I
hope elnerybody was lucky enough
to get one, but if not that is all the
more reason for trying harder next
year.

**r<
A cornrnittee waa appointed

by Kathy Kral for the purpose
of selecting candidates to fill
the .Fri-Le-Ta positions left
open by the graduating sen-
iors. * * -*

Laura Gulbrandson, senior, had
her theme selected as the one to be
sent to the stated in the Conserva-'
tion Essay Contest which closed

May 1.

xerclses

The Graphos
1948 EAGLE

Sales carnpaign for the 1948
Eagle will begin Wednesday.

Salesrnen will contact all
all students in horneroorns.
Bring your rnoney-$I.SO for
the Eagle.

Schugel Named
Pres. of Dist.
F.F.A. Group

La Verne Schugel, 17 year-okl
New Ulm high school senior was
elected president of the southwes-
tern Minnesota agriculture disttric at
the agriculture district speech meet
at Tracy Monday evening. This is
the crowning honor for the FFA
leader, whose high sehool career has
been highlighted with outstanding
agriculture achievements. With the
honot, Schugel assumes a vice
presidency of the state organization
with ofiices in seven other districts
in the state. Delegates from 19

schools in the district attended the
meet.

The newly elected district presi-
dent won first plaee in the New
Ulm chapter of FFA public speak-
ing contest which entitled him to
represent New Ulm at Tracy. He
placed fourth among ten candidates.

Graduates of L924
To Hold Reunion
In New LTlui May 29

I

The class of 1923 NUHS's grads
of 25 years ago, will hold its class
reunion in New IIlm on May 29.

Ralph J. Stewart, who was
principal at that tirne, has
been narned toastrnaster for
the banquet which will be
held at Turner Hall at 6:?0
P.M. Those who will not be
able to attend were requested
to send pictures of thern-
selves and their farnilies or
letters which will be read at
the banquet.
Roy Gebhard, New Ulm chair-

man, and Clarence Rolloff, Monte-
video, along with various commit-
tees have succeeded in reaching
every classmate and several teach-
ers. There are 53 students and 11

teachers who have made tentative
reservations for the event.

Arrangernents have also been
rnade through Superintendent
Herrrnann for reserved seats
for the 1948 cornrnencetnent
exercises.

New Editors
Are Appointed

School Students
Present Styles

New editors for next year's "Gra-
phos" are editor-in-chief, Betty
Watchke and assistant, Pat Hartl.

Both are juniors and are
rnernbers of the journalsirn
class. Betty has written rnany
different types of stories for
this year's "Graphos" and has
written high school news for
the Daily Journal. Pat Hartl
'has also been writing for the
high school paper.
Responsible for the final issue,

Betty and Pat have started work
on the edition.

Senior Girl Scouts
Treat Friends At
Flandrau Parh

Senior Girl Scouts of Troop II
entertained friends at a picnic at
Flandrau State Park on May 10.

r The lunch was furnished by the
giris and the evening was spent
dancing and playing games.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gnarn
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Schnobrich, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Sorrlsen Jr. and Mrs.
Ralph Craigo were chaperons.
This rvas the last social event on

the girl scout calendar for 1948.
It coneluded a year which was
spent working on hospital, Iibrary
and other community projects.

Minneapolis' Humphrey
To Deliver Address
To Seniors On Nlay 27

Hubert Humphrey, mayor of
Minneapolis, will deliver the com-
mencement address to 109 seniors at
the 63rd annual commencement exer-
cises May 27. The exercises will be
held in the high school auditorium
at 8 o'clock.

Pornp and Circurnstance by
Edward Elgar, Lyric Overture, by
Otis Taylor, and March Proces-
sional by Marcelli will be presented
by the high school orchestra under
the direction of John Strang. The
mixed chorus, directed by Lois An-
derson will sing the Shepherd
Psalrn by Swift, HoId On! ar-
ranged by Howarth and tbe Prayer
Perfect by Stenson.

The class of 1948 will be the first
to wear white caps and gowns with
purple tassels and the stage will be
decorated accordingly with purple
ancl white lilacs.

Sophs Present
Class Play May
19 In Assembly

"Georgie Forgie" has been select
ed as the sophomore class play to
be given on May 19, in the senior
high assembly, under the direction
of Miss Alice Steen.

It is a brilliantly captivating
little comecly, which takes place on
New Year's Eve at the Spinnits.
The children are going to the hotei
dance-all four of them, except
fourteen year old Georgie [Dennis
Deoperel. Georgie has hates: one
of them being "Women" and slush;
another being caiied "Georgie Por-
gie". OIder sister Dorthea [Joan
Knutson] has a quarrel 'i'!th her
boy friend sets out to steal Hugh
Cameron [Joel Tierney] of the
Military AcademSr, handsorne boy
friend of Mit'ie [Mary Ellen Sis-
co.l But Georgie has an ingenious
plan which works and Dorthea is
foiled. Then Georgie hands older
brother Todd [Norbert Swartz] his
come-uppance and in the end goes

off to the dance with Todd's dress
suit and with a brand new girl,
Mamie fl-oretta Herrick].

Throughout the play Mrs. Spinnit
[Gerry Slaybaugh]has to serve as a
balance wheel in her bee-hive house-
hold and the maid Tessie lAlice
Hinderrnannl is her stolid and re-
liant assistant.

W hat's in a l{ame?
Much Variation
In our,Faculty

Some years ago Mr. Hoff, who
writes a column in the Pioneer
Press Dispatch under the pen
name of Hawf and Hawf, spoke be-.
fore the New Ulm Rotary. He
punned about having a Krook [Mr.
Hilding Krookl in one bank and a
Stole [Mr. Stoll] in another bank.

One of those who had heard him,
told him afterwards that the former
cashier in the other bank was a
Buck [Mr. Boock]. Mr. Hoff
later wrote in the Pioneer Press
that with a Stole in one bank, and
a Krook in the other it was no
wonder that there was not a Buck
left.

Sornething Must Be Done
This gave New Ulm rather a bad

name so the school boaril decided to
do something about it. They en-
gaged Mr. Ilerrmann as superin-
tendent. The Spanish class has
learned that herrnano means
brother, anct he is very brotherly.
They then proceeded to engage Mr..
Ll'nott as principal; and woe be'
unto you if you try to lie to him.
Next they hired a good neighbor'

[Miss Nieboer] as guidance instruc-
tor.

[continued on page 4]
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Seniors to Give
Annual SkipDay
Program Friday

Plans are complete for the Skip
day program to be presented by the
seniors next Friday, May 14.
Theme for the program has not yet
been announced but rumors have it
that "Shakespeare" will be the
theme that was decided upon.

Cornrnittees Take Charge
Three committees have been ap-

pointed to take charge of the picnic
which will be held at Flandrau
State Park, at noon. On the food
committee are Jane Fesenmaier,
Kathy Kral, Lois Schmitz, Jack
Bloedel, Leo Traurig, Lyle Fred-
erich, Alvin Ganske, and Mary
Griebel. The recreation committee
consists of Jim Clay, Virge Her-
rick, and Jeannine Naumann. Bill
Dempsey, Betsy Von Bank and
Mary Green are on the transporta-
tion committee.

Prograrn to be Presented
Several committees have also

been working on the presentation
of the morning program. Audre
Woebke is in charge of writing the
script and Dorothy Ann Moll has
charge of making the posters which
are necessary for putting on the
program. On the Acts committee
are Harriette lIeymann, Jean Huev-
elmann, Kenneth Herzog and La-
Verne Schugel.

BilI l-rempsey will be Master of
Ceremonies at. the morning as-
sembly.
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15 Students
Give Recital

Anyone who saw the delightful
spring sty'le show on April 20 will
agree that Miss Olson, Miss West-
ling and all the girls did a very fine
job.

With large baskets of spring
blossorns in the background
and while soft rnusic was be-
ing played by Ginger Tyyrell,
the 9th and llth grade girls
rnodeled the creations that
they had rnade or had bought
for spring. The outfits in-
cluded cotton frocks, rayon
dresses, sundresses, slack suits,
blouses and skirts.
Another who deserves credit for

the show's success is a lad, Eddie
"Paris-bound" Dornack whose hats
were displa5'ed by several senior
high girls. These original crea-
tions are really clerer arrd skilfully
made.

66Upperclassmen Listed On Honor Roll
On The Ball

Fifteen students u'ill take part in
a string recital to be given Tues-
day, May 11, at 8 p.m. in the high
school band room. This recital is
primarily for the parents that they
might see how the students have
progressed during the year.

Violin solos will be played by
Barbara Fritsche, Jeannine Ander-
son, Bruce Lentz, Lavonne Ring,
Marlene Kornmann, Arlyn Reinhart,
Ruth Groebner, Donna Fiemeyer,
and Carolyn Held.

Marilyn Lehmann, Dorothy Rein-
hart, and Myrtle Halverson wili
play cello solos; Anthony Just will
play a viola solo.

The accompanists are Miss Lois
Anderson and Ruth Groebner.

Honor RolI

Sixty-six out of the 341 students
in the senior high, or L9.3/s are
on the fifth six weeks' honor roll.
The sophomore class still leads with
28 students, the juniors 2L and the
seniors 17.

The list is as follows: Seniors-
"A"-William Dempsey and Pa-
tricia Ilarman; "4" Average -Myrtle Halverson; "B"-Norma An-
dersen, Donna Fiemeyer, Mary
Green, Laura Gulbrandson, Ken-
neth Herzog, Earl Johnson, Loren
Schultz, and Carol Steinberg; "8"
Average-James l{eiser, Harriette
Heymann, Leona Hippert, Ellis
Jones, LaVerne Schugel, antl Jack
Stewart.

Jnniors * "L" -Ruth Groebner
anrl Mary Lee Wilson; "A" Aver-
age - Julie Paro; "8" - Elizabeth
Crone, Margaret Neisen, Richard
Niemann, Frances Reinhart, Elmer

Rolloff, Herb Schaper, Richard Sei-
fert, Iris Wagner, and Betty Watch-
ke; "8" Average-Marian Dietz,
Agnes Dittrich, Patricia Hartl, Jean
Kuelbs, Fred Nystrom, Charles 01-
stad, Amaryllis Samuelson, Lu-
verne Sauet, and Harolcl Thomas.

Sophornores - "L" - Marilyn
Boekus, Leon Fritsche, Renee Reim;
"L" Average-Dianne Anglemyer,
Joan Bauermeister, Kathryn Fie-
meyer, Claire Liesch, Dorothy Rine-
hart, Beryl Siebenbrunner, and Vir-
ginia Tyrrell; "B"-Dorothy Brand-
el, Virginia Carlson, Barbara Frit-
sche, Carol Green, Ilene Mecklen-
burg, Robert Schmidt, Myrna Scott,
and Richard Wagner; "8" Average
Victoria Bonderson, Yvonne
Christensen, Elizabeth Furth, Loret-
ta Herrick, Marlys Kohn, Mary
Lloycl, Edward Metzen, Connie

Muesing, Mary Ellen Sisco, and
Geraldine Slaybaugh.

Freshrnen - "A" - Carolyn
Held and Barbara Lund; "A"
Average-Donna Nelson and Lois
Neuwirth; "B" - LaVonne Hesse
and Robert Schmitz; "B" Average-
Myrtle Griebel, Mavis Gronholz,
Ruby llewitt, Jane Lippmann, and
Hugh Sweetman.

Eighth Grade - "A" - None;
"A" Average-LaDonna Ileck, Ger-
aldine Kramer, Sharon Oswald, and
Kenneth Werner; "B"-Noel Iver-
son, William Metzen, and Carol
Niemann; "8" Average - Charles
A:rderson ancl Jo A:rn Herrick.

Seventh Grade - "[" - J2rngg
Kagermeier and Janet Schmidt; "A"
Average-Alton Buggert, John Hey-
mann, and Charles Veeck; ('B"- i

John Wolf; "8" Average - Robert
Asleson and Joy llerrmann.
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Harry Neisen is this senior's name,
Blue Baron is his band of fame.
His ambition is to be a sailor or a barber,
His favorite food a nice big juicy hamburger.
For favorite actor, pet peeve' and song he

says he has none,
He likes them all-no particular one.
He was born on February 8th week,
If you hear any loud noise it'll be his tuba

squeak.
***

Gerald Christiansen "Christie" to all,
He's nuts over actress Lauren Bacall.
The band for him is Mr. Tex Beneke,
His ambition "to see the world", says he.
He's another hater of the new look,
But all hunting he prefers to any book.
April l1th is the day he was born,
And hearing "Now is the Hour" keeps him

from getting forlorn.***
Jim Ifeiser is also a lover of Tex Beneke,
September 8th is this guy's birthday.
Mr. Olson, says he is his pet peeve,
IIis ambition-his diploma to receive.
Sentimental Journey is his favorite song,

Chicken made anyway will ring the gong.
He'll go to any show, June Allyson to see,

While loafing all day would fit him to a tee.***
She Iikes best ribs and french fries,
And when she can't sleep-her past time-

she cries.
Jane Fesenmaier strongly dislikes a certain

pelson,
She has no special ambition for which she

gave no reason.
"Baby Face" she does enjoy, r

She's that dark haired senior dish. "Oh,
Boy!"

Slyvia Bassett, another pretty senior, likes
Wayne King;

"sentimental Journey" she does like to sing.
She is another fan of Van Johnson,
People who can't make up their minds to her

are loathsome.
She likes any food-as Iong as it pork ehops,

And when she's not busy-for reading she

stops.

***
Donna Fiemeyer likes Glenn Ford,
And listening to "Smoke gets in your Eyes"

she is never bored.
IIer birthday is the twenty-seventh of July,
When she becomes a teacher on her we can
rely.
Insincere people she does not like,
And when there is a good book around, she's
never in sight.

***
Love songs of any kincl please this senior

guy.
When girls are around, he is not very shy.
Tex Beneke is okay by him,
Just as is actress Jane Wyman.
Becoming a millionaire is his most enjoyable

dream,
Serve scalloped potatoes to Lloyd Kornmann

and. you're right on the beam.
**

Harold Apitz was born November 24,

When there's chicken all he does is want
more.

His ambition-to travel-we agree with
that,

His pet peeve-people who have to get their
2 cents in on all chit chat.

"Bye Bye Blackbird" is his favorite song,
says he,

And the band for him, like the others, is Tex
Beneke.

Tuesday-April 28

Blue Earth baseball game today. We
won, too. I tried to make Patty sit with
me but it seems that she just had to sit be-
hind the Blue Earth team. I wonder if she
Ii:nows one of the players. Went out to the
Mug and we found out that we certainly do
have lots of enemies-

***
Wednesday-April 28

Practice for the Style Revue for the
gyrn ehow. Poor Renee had to wear
size four shoes. She clairns they were
quite srnall.

***
Friday-April 30

There was a style show after school. Pat
Hartl and I and some other girls modeled
some oi Eddie Dornack's hats. They were
really quite cute. .Gym show in the nite.
Everyone liked the senior girls' number.
Some of the girls were afraid that the elastic
was going to break-Namely Myrtle Halver-
son'***

Saturday-May 1

Teen Age Dance. The'swing band
played too. You know a boy's voice
does sornething for the band. Ben-
ny's voice did.

***
Sunday-May 2

The band played for the baseball game.
You should have seen Tony Just picking up
Patty's peanuts. We moved out to the
farm, too. In the evening I went to the
show. There was a guy in the show that
reminded me of Monte. It was the wolf, of
course,

***
TuesdayjMay 4

Track rneet today. We savy two
scenes frorn Macbeth in College Prep.
Oh to be an actress!

***
Wednesday-May 5

Three days until the prom!!
***'

Thursday-May 6
Two days until the prorn!!

***
Friday-May 7

One day until the prom!
**8

Saturday-May 8
The prorn!! It was wonderful-food,

decorations, orchestra and everything!
The juniors certainly did surprise.
The forrnals certainly looked nice.

+**
Sunday-May9

Recuperating!
***

Monday-May l0
School is ernpty today. Alrnost

everyone went to aee the Freedorn
Train. I would like to have gone.

, May 11 f9,|8

Somehow, somewhere along the line the
people who made up the point system of New
IJlm high school got off the beaten track. Why
should some kids who work for four years in an
extra-eurricular activity not get enough points
to earn a letter? A:rd yet others can partici-
pate in a different activity for one year and
earn a letter. Then again, there is the case of
a person who ean accumulate enough points to
earn not one but maybe three different letters
in different fields. What is this person going
to do with three letters?

Maybe we should have, as one New
Ulrn high teacher pointed 6u1-'rl-s11srs
awarded just for athletics and only to
those who placed first in a tneet or rnade
the first tearn." This would give the
fellows an incentive to go out and really
work to rnake the tearn. The other
fields such as rnusic, speech, publica-
tions, etc.-pins or other rnedals of
achievernent could be awarded. This
should elirninate the doubling up of
letters and they would not becorne the
colrlrnon, unglorified things they are to-
d.v.
Perhaps, in the future, something better can

be worked out and we can really feel proud
when we see or wear a NU. Then we can say,
"Sure-I've got a letter-but believe me, I
earned it!"

Back To Nature
On April twenty-sixth Miss Raverty's fu-

ture biologists went on their long awaited
field trip. Miss Raverty graciously offered
to take the lunches out but few aecepted
since they planned to use them for keeping
up their energy.

The old K. C. Park yielded twenty-
three different kinds of fowers. The
class is to be applauded since this is
the greatest nurnber ever fotrnd on
the single field trip.
It seems that Joel Tierney got a little over

enthusiastic in his flower hunting and ripped
the back of his pants. However, he was
lucky enough to have a jacket that could be
used to cover up the damage.

Margaret Stoll and Julie Paro arrived
on the scene at three o'clock. They
got aa far as the Y, east of town, be-
fore sorne kind person told thern they
were going the wrong way.
Since the trip'was such a great succ€ss, the

class hopes to talk the school board into let-
ting them have all classes outside.

As I Was

Down the Main Hall
I Saw and Heard

Going down the "Main Hall",the first per-
son we bumped into was Marvin Martens
who just returned home from Japan. The
only comment he had to make was that the
girls back here all were either married or en-
gaged. [That happens you know]***

Now that the seniors have their call-
ing cards they're finally finding out
whose who in the Class of '48.

**+
No doubt everyone noticecl "Baumy's"

limp on Friday. Guess that will teach him
to move faster--+specially when Brewer Nick
is doing the batting.***

Forty-nine students were ao anxious
to get out of a day at school Monday
that they willingly paid a buck to go
to Willrnar to aee the "Freedorn
Train." ***
Guess everyone is wondering how

Donna Roberts' picture turned out.
She had it taken at the Prorn you know!

THE
GRAPHOS
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Wadena Seniors
Take City Reins

Wadena High School seniors will govern
the city on April 30. This is sponsored by
the Wadena Junior Chamber of Commerce.

***
After the Junior-Senior Prorn at

.Crookston high school is over at l2:OO,
the couples will rnake a tour of _sorne
of their host's hornes, spending an
hour at each horne, and ending with
breakfast at the senior host's horne.

Seems I sort of missed the .deadline on
Graphos copy last issue. But you know how
it goes. There is something going on all the
time.

These are some books for you:

1. Everglade Gold Sackett - A
fascinating story of the son of an oil well
owner.

2. Inventors Behind the Inventor-,
Burlingams-Sketches of the fellows whol
really made some of our great inventions,
but didn't get credit for them.

3. Roornrnates - Rendina - The con-
flicting personalities of two girls who were
put together at school.

4. Sancho of the Long, Long Thorns-
Bosworth-A ranching story.

5. Fighting Coach - Scholz - The
problems of the Midvale coach.

6. Karen-Dahl-The story of a Mor-
wegian emigrant.

Remember, all books and magazines are
due as of yesterday. I'm sure Mac would
appreciate it if you would get them in as
soon as possible. Fines also have to be paid.
I'm sure you can save that penny or two, by
postponing that next trip to Eibners.

"We Shook The Family Tree" was present-
ed in Lakefield high school on April 30.

***
Marshall high school is going to

aponsor a dance to encourage people
to give clothing to send to the needy
people of Europe. The only adrnis-
sion charge will be a bundle of cloth-
ing.

***
Sad but true;

I have a car.
It never skids.
It never breaks down.
It never gets a puncture.
It never gets overheated.
It never falters on steep hills.

I wish to goodness I could start it.
The Sun Dial .

Sterling High School
Sterling, Kansas***

Odor:
Postmaster:

around here?"
New Clerk:

sir."

'That's that peculiar odor

"I guess it's the dead letters

Le Center High School
Le Center, Minnesota

*d<*

Cornrnent:
Did you hear the old one about what the

monkey said when he caught his tail in the
lawn mower? "It won't be long now."

Echo
Fairrnont High School
Fairrnont, Minnesota
***

Shopping:
Little Boy: Say, Mister, let me have six

of those diapers.
Store Clerk: There you are, Sonny.

That will be 90c for the diapers and 3c for
tax.

Little Boy: Don't want no tacks. Me
brudder uses safety pins.

Tornahawk
Wadena High School
Wadena, Minnesota

Chip's Carvingsaaaaa aaaaa

Rally!
Seems like Kenny Iferzog found a new

friend-he likes to tell stories too!***
Blue Ribbon At Least!

Gordie Larson ought to get a rnedal.
He has to put up with the boys every
night down at the "Maid Rite".***

Agreed!
The other morning the chemistry class was

discussing Eddie Dorndck's tooth. He has
one pulled on Sunday and by Monday night
he'd lost 13 pounds. To which George quip-
ped: "Gosh, I'd be in the hole if I lost that
much!" And George, you are so right!***
Well!

According to the note Bill Dernpsey
got last Monday, sonreone is trying to
help hirn run his love life-the one in
St. Jarnes that is!***

Feudin', Fussin', and Fightin'
That's what Jeanie Huevelman and Shirley

Kosek are doing. And it's all for the affec-
tions of a man-only this one is different-
he's only six! ***
Right?

Now that the prorn's over and every-
one's had a good tirne we can settle
down again to the rnore irnportant
things of life-let's see-when did they

say the spring dance was?***
Fair Warningt

Most of the seniors are walking around
snickering-guess it's because they know
what's in store for you underclassmen on
'Skip Day'. So don't forget your scout
motto children and "Be Prepared".***

Seeing as how this ir; rny last con-
tribution to this fair paper I have
written a poerrr.

To You
This year I was a senior,
[It took me four you know]
A:rd I've absorbed all Lrrowledge,
This school has got to show.***
I studied, wrote, and wasted time,
I played a little too,
So now the time has come to say,
As a senior, you are through.***
It grieves rne,
For I hate to think of leaving things
behind;
But then I think of things to come,
And really, I don't mind.***
So I'll simply say to all
[And teacher's you're included]
Thanks to all
Both big and srnall-
And that leaves no one excluded.

Adviger
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Eagles Drop Lamberton
In District Ten Tussle

Eagle Trach T eam\Wi ns Two of Five Meets

Cox Stars for New Ulm;
Allows 4 Hits, Fans 12

Continuing his fine pitching, Bob
Cox hurled New Ulm to a first
round District ten baseball game
over Lamberton 2-0, on May. 5.
Cox gave up four hits and struck
out 12.

New Ulrn held a 1-0 lead on a
single, infield out, and a Larn-
berton error. Cox never was too
deep in trouble, as he whified
opposing batsrnen in the pinch-
es. New Ulm scored again in the
sixth, when Cox was hit by a pitch,
stole second, went to third on a wild
pitcb and scampered home on third
baseman LaVerne Schugel's double
to right.

Sports Review

Clay Shines 0n Base
Paths, At Platter

by Herb Schaper

What couldn't have been-is.
What could have been-is not.

For had diminitive Bobby Bow-
man not stayed out for track he
could not have broken the school
record in the half mile. Bob had a
notion to drop track, but lucky for
him and for the school he didn't as
he found fame at Springfield.

When he asked how he felt
about holding the school title,
the 120-pound junior replied,
"Oh! pretty good, I guess.
Must have been the quarter
pie I et." About future
chances the five foot six inch
flash said, "If I feel as good as
I felt then, I'll be all right.
Maybe I could have put. on
rnore speed. I wasn't tired a
bit," asserted the proud pos-
sessor of the record.

Up at the Lamberton game Jim
Clay has quite a reputation for
reaching base safely. The Eagle
shortstop had reached first base
safely 11 out of the 16 ofiicial times
he had batted. . Besides getting on
base he can hit the horsehide.

It looks like New UIrn won,t
have pitcher trouble. Since
Bob Cox has taken over the
pitching assignrnent, the
Eagles have won two garnes
and are playing better ball.
Cox started the season aa
"Hank" Nicklasson's regular
receiver. With his change to
the rnound, Eddie Metzen,
sophornore, has the catching
duties.

Kemske Paper Co.
PRINTING
Office Supplies
Office Furniture

New Ulm high's cinder team has
entered five meets and have come
out victorious in two.

The Eagles entered in three tough
meets. Eagle thin-clads failed to
score in the Mankato Indian Re-
lays, but scored six at Blue Earth,
and one at St. Johns.

Squad Takes First
Coach Harman's squad bested

Springfield, Mt. Lake and Gaylord
in a quadrangular meet at Spring-
field by scoring 83 points. St.
Peter fell before the trackmen in a
dual meet on Johnson field by a 68-
30 score.

Other meets still on the list are
the South Central, District, Re-
gional and a Sophomore-Varsity
meet here with St. James.

f{U Cindermen
Place First
In Two Meets

luebke Tailor Shop
Alterations, Repairing

Ladies and Mens suits rnade
to order.

Maid Rite
Buy them by the sack

'Phone 139

School Sueq.ters
Gyrn Panfs & .SocAs

Fesenmaier lldwe.

Chas. F. Jenni & Co.

LUGGAGE LEATHER

Meyer Studio r

Portraits of Quality

Bnioy Dannheim's
Rich Dafuy Products

New Ulm Dairy

THE MUG
Curb Service

Hot Beef Bo.ked Ham
Hot Dogs Root Beer

Ice Creqrn

lTth South Broadway

St. Pete Shuts Out
Eagles By 3-0 Score
In Conference Tilt

Fairmont Falls
To I{ U 12-6

NEW ULM HIGH school's track
and field team stopped d,rill on
Johnson field long enough to have a
squad picture taken by Fred Olson.
Pictured, bottom row, reading left
to right are Fred Arndt, James
Gasner, Arlon Schmid, Roland Ol-
son, Tad Pirmantgen, and Wilmer

Isacson. Middle row, left to right,
are Roland Hoffmann, Joel Tier-
ney, Richard Wagner, Ed Metzen,
Gerald Weise, Raja Mansoor, Gor-
don Schroeder, Bob Schmidt, Nor-
bert Schwartz, Raymond Wolf, and
Charles Gerland. Top row, left to

right, Coach Joe Harman, Marv
Rempfer, Khalil Mansoor, [,igh21d
Groebner, Denny Nelson, Walden
Thiede, Charles Malby, Fred Ny_
strom, Curtis Larson, Virgil Her_
rick, and Manager George Glotz_
bach.

G.A.A.

Girls in Gym Srart
Archery. Soft Ball

Miss Mueller said the plans for
our G.A.A. hike will be carried
over till May 17, next l\{onday. It
rained last week so we weren,t able
to go. We decided it would be
better to have the hike on the last
G.A.A. rright of the year, so we can
give all the senior members, the
"48 graduates,'a good send_off.

Now that the gyrn show is
over, Miss Mueller is starting
the classes on their new units
in gyrn. ' The seniors are hav-
ing archery, and the juniors
are playing softball. One di_
vision of the sophs is having
softball while the other has
tennis. The junicr high girls
also are starting the funda-
rnentals of softball.

Congrats! Miss Mueller for the
find job you did on the g},rn show.
Everyone enjoyed it, .cause it was
tops!

Notice: Because of the short
time left for school-Miss Mueller
will hold her tennis classes every
Thursday after school. A1l girls
who are in senior high and are in_
terested, be sure and brirrg your
tennis rackets and be there at 4
o'clock.

McCleary Auto Parts
Phone l04O

nEril & GHUnCil

JEWELERS

For Fashion Brrghfness

shop at

Henle
f)rugs

Eibner & Son
The Horne of Many

Fine Delicacies
Since 1883

St. Peter's baseball team defeated
the Eagles 3-0 behind the steady
pitching of Russ Gustafson on John-
son field, Monday afternoon, May B.

Each tearn collected five hits,
' but three rniscues by the

Eagles aided the Saints in col-
lecting three runs.

Russ Gustafsorr, St. Peter's star
southpaw pitch, has won four
straight this year and is leading his
team to the South Central Confer-
ence title.

Bob Cox, the Eagles'pitcher,
catcher, has been .doing sorne
fine pitching and .has a one
and one record. He defeated
Fairrnont 12-6 when he pitch-
ed his first galne. He has al-
lowed t0 hits and has struck
out 19 in his two garnes.

GREETINGS FROM

New Ulm Laundry
Dry Cleaners

Phone 5
Furriers

LI]IBEUAilT'S
Horne of S/roes

That Giue [ou A "Kich"

Blossom
Beauty Shop

Phone 813

WRIGHT'S
Firestone Store

18 N. Minn. St.
Phone 1313

Sportsnan's $hop

Relieve Eye Strain
With

Distinctive
Glasses

Dr. G. J. Germann,
Optometrist

Backing up Bob Cox's five hit
pitching with a 15 base hit barrage,
New Ulm high tumbled _!'airmont
12-6 in a South Central game to
register their first win of the season,
on April 29.

Cox Fans Ten

Cox paced his teammates at the
plate besides striking out 10 on the
hill, with a single, double, and
triple. Donie Boelter walked and
singled three times for a perfect
afternoon.

Gives 1-l Record

The win gave New Ulm a 1-1

record in Conference play. The
Eagles had to come from behind to
win .as Fairmont scored two in the
first, the Eagles tied it up and the
Cardinals forged into a one run
lead. Once more New Ulm knotted
the score and then blasted out eight
hits for seven runs in the fourth and
fifth innings.

School Supplies and
,Sheet Music

Backer's Pharmacy

Wo.tches Dio,tnond,s

The Coronet Co.
Jewelry

A. A. Kanstrup New Ulrn

Drs. Schleuder
Optornetlists and Opticians

New Ulrn, Minn.

Citizenr Strte Bank

Neut Uhn, Minnesota

&E

The Thinking Fellow
Calls a Yellow

The Yellow Cab
Phone 244 or t4l2

Not Complete Mthout

ETUDE-Paul Woston
JUNGLE RUMBA-Freddie

Martin
FIFTY-FIFTY.BLUES-

Armstrong
LOVER-Stan Kenton

Schroeder's

Iour fiecord Library

Pink's
The

Friendly
Store

fahrzyat
Departtnent Store

Shoes of Quality
For

the Entire Family
Fitted by X-Ray

+!ARCIT,!-D'rl,ijiHOEM,_ r
"7he .Besf in Brands"
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Notes In The News

Five Seniors
To Direct Band

by Elaine Siernering

Award Night
Student directors of the outdoor

band concert will be Pat Harman,
Bill Dempsey, tr'loyd Kornmahn,
Myrtle Halversoa and Norman
Sauer.

***
Swing Band

The final teen-age dance was held
at the armory on the first. The
switrg band played and the singers,
Mary llerrmann and Pat Harman
received much applause. 'We can't
forget crooner Berrny Seifert who
made everybody swoon when he

sang "The Stars Will Remember".
* * t1.

Who didntt
The other day Mr. Strang was

ca.lled out of orchestra rehearsal and
so he told Floyd Kornmann to be
the director. Oh, brother, how theY
revised that "hocessiohal March"
into a swing tune!! But, in the
middle of the fun Mr. Strang came

back. [Result-100 points dedueted
from a few memberslll

*t<*

String Recital
May 11 will be the string recital.

Many solos are being practiced now.
It's too bad more solos can't be
played, but there are so many ac-
tivities going on right now.

Eichten's Shoe Store
Make our store headquar-

tera for all your footwear
needs.

Dick Eichten, Manager

Meet Me at

Olson's Drugs
Student Hcadquarters

60.YEARS
OF SERVICE
IN NEW ULM

What's In A Narne?

tContinued From Page 1l

A number of us students thought
that when Mr. Sutherland decided
to change his course and go east to
GAC the speech class would suffer,
but so so. This year we have had
speech in the halls, in the class-
room, and out in the hall again
[Mr. Ilalligan].

Two Swedes

They didn't neglect the Scandi-
navians in hiring both a son and
a daughter of Ole. [Miss Olson and
Mr.'Olsonl

The board evel provided whoopie
for dull moments. [Miss Wuopio]

Some of the Agricultural students
used to get a little unruly at times
and it was ne@ssary to put a little
fear into them. [Mr. Fier].

So as not to slip on the stair-
ways, they have instigated the use
of good treads [Miss Treadwell].

Harrnony in Football
For complete harmony on the

iootball field they have retained
Mr. I{arman as coach. If the base-
ball players get rough, they are im-
mediately nicked by Mr. Nicklas-
son-

New Ulm high school has alwaYs
been noted for its music. We even
have a song in the science class.

[Miss Sogn]
To put algebra on a manly basis,

Miss Mann was hired.
Spanish has always been known

as a hard subject to master, but not
so any more. It is being taught bY
one with an Irish name, not Pat,
but'Mike [Mr. Maiquez], and has
he ever got a lovely blarney.

Webster Consulted

Last but not least, I couldn't
think of what to say about Mrs.
Paro so I finally consulted Web-
ster's Dictionary and found the
very thing that I have been trYing
to do-paronomasia. By adding no-
masia to Paro we have the defini-
tion as follows: A play upon
words; punning; a pun; using words
of similar sounds in opposition 'to
each other.

Finer Foods
ot

Reasonable Prices

$iluer Lrtch Grle

RETZLAFF
TIARDWARE

Since 1897

LAIIG'$ BARBER SII(IP
OnIy shop infNew Ulrn us-

ing bar soap, sanitary lather-
ing rnachine.

DRUGS
Epple Bros.

lhcckl & ?crkert Srrccry
Free Delivery

22 N. Minn. St. Phone 182

SAFFERT'S
Prooision Merke}

"Where You Buy Quality"
New Ulm, Mlnnesota

Your

GEIERAL ETEGTNIG
Dealer

Ulrich Electric

Ncw Utrn, Minnceota

Horne Ec

Time To Clean
Up The Kitchen

Kampus
O Thanks!
O On Skirts
! (tGoo Bye"

Klothes
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rnake life a wholesorne and
glorious experience. Increased
investrnent in Saving Bonds
wili also help cornbat infation
by reducing the arnount of
rrroney in cornpetition for
goods.

Many schools set aside one day
in the week for Stamp Day on
which students and teachers bring
money ior stamps which go toward
a United States Savings Bond. In
many schools it means that the
guidance in money management
that teachers have been giving dur-
ng lessons in arithmetic, social.
studies, and home economics is
translated into action by their
pupils. But more than this, they
are investing in a secure future.

America's security is your securi-

ty.

Friendly Seraice

E, J. Herriges Agency
Real Estate fnsurance

Have any of you ever gone on a
few montbs' vacation? Do you
know of all the things that have to
be attended to before you leave?
Many of you may think all you
need to do is to pack up and leave,
but that's only part of it.

Sorne of the things that are
being done in the horne ec
kitchens are only a few of the
things that need attention.
This week the annual houseclean-

ing began. A few of the things
that will have to be done are clean-
ing ovens, dtawers, refrigerators,
shelves, and rugs.

Everything must be spic and span
before leaving. We must remember
when we move out the bugs and
ants will want to move in.

Last week was the last wdek
of laboratory work. On Tues-
day the seniors baked Alaska,
and was it ever good and oh-
so filling. On Thursday they
rnade a dinner. The sopho-
rnores also rnade a rneal last
week. Did those scales ever
show an increase in pounds!
The seventh and eighth gtaders

did a bit of judging last week.
They made cup cakes one day and
judged them the next.

Girls, guess what!-the boys
have been hernrning dish
towels. This week they will
h"o. "oL" otrt-door cooking-
ah!! Mr. Higgs, an insurance
agent, plans on talking to the
boys too.
The freshman are talking about

grooming. The juniors talked about
grooming too, ahd also on china,
silverware, glass and linen.

"Boy with Service "
Westinghouse Dealer

Alwin Blectric'Co.

Dotty Dunn
For

Sfylrsh Millinery
Gloves Purses

SHOP AT
PBNNEY'S

Earl's Newsstand
and Flower Shop
Flowers For AII Occasions

Eat At The

PURITY
White Castle

Quality Furnituro

J. H. Forster, fnc.

Funeral Servicc

Merchandise
that fiIls your life with

joy and happiness

Brown & Meidl
Finesf Music Store

in toutn

Save Your Money
By Buying Bonds

After thought
The big affair is over for another year, but wasn't it wonderful?

Everyone and everything from food to decorations was perfection. Didja'
not.ice how many- of the dresses were appropriate for the theme? It was
truly a quaint prom. Many thanks to the class of '49.

There was a big debate among the Senior girls concernlng a major
event which is about to "come-off" which went? Gr4duation, of course.
What was the debate? Shoes, the only article of clothing that shows that
will be different from the other 108 grads. Some are wearing flats, some
heels; some want gold, gleen, purple,butmost want white. It's just a mat-
ter of opinion; but one thing is sure-the female population of the class of
'48 will present a large variety of footwear come May 27.
Spring Hernlines

Dro^rped hem-rines were a must in eottons this spring. The poor
tassie whose skirts had only a small hem was just out of luck but there is a
solution. Adorn the edge of the skirt with two ineh wNte eyelet. It not
only lengthens but also impioves the appearance of those summer frocks.
Au Revoir

Since tbis is the last issue that we poor unfortunate seniors will have
anythirrg to say about, I bid you "Au Revoir" and hope you all have a
very sueeessful year's end and next.

Good luck, suecessor,

f r Kathy

OCHS

For as little as $18.75 you can

buy a ticket for a ride along the
straightest, safest investment road

in the world. Best of all, you can
.redeem your ticket for $25.00 when
you arrive at the end of your ten
year's journey. The ticket is a
Series E Savings Bond. Your desti-
nation-Security.

lVhen we buy United States
Savings Bonds, we are having
security. Money is at all
tirnes necessary to provide not
only the essentials of life but
also the desirable things that

State Bank of
New Ulm

THE FRIENDLY BANK

Schuck Tailors
FINEST IN TAILORING

Lola & Esther's

Steak House

W. 0. Moll & Company
Plunbing and Heating
Master Craltsrnanship

New.Ulrn, Minn. Phone 584

Are you loohing for an
unusual Gift?

A box of personally nrono-
grarnrned or irnprinted eta-
tionery would end your quest
happily.

iluering Drug $tore

This year as for the
past years shop at

$A[ET'$
for style, cornfort and econo-

rny. Horne of Joan Miller
and Petty arrrart clothes.

"Reputable Natnes
Guarantee Satisfaction

Audi Mansoor
Linen Shop

Lineir, Chenille Spreads
Curtains, and Babyuear

Clothes for All occcsions
including sntart neu ties

Tauseheek & Green

PIUGE LUTGH
Stop at Paloee Lwrch

Nr Lllrn'r Mqt Poqlc Lurcb Rom
Make your appointrnent now
for the Rayette Deb-U-CurI
permanent.

Juet right for school or dating.
Deb-u-curl is perfect for a
tight or soft wave-on long or
short hair.

Ndrhrcurl
PIITAIIEXT

Blaine's Beauty Shop
115 N. Broad.way Tel. 1388

Loretta's Beauty Shop
24l4So.Broadway Tel.861

Florence's Beauty Shop
410 lst St. So.

tRt

TeI.1833-L

SCHOO
coiffure!

for
the

Ptornpt Courteous

Taxi
'Phone 770

24 Hour Service

We also rnake otrt of town
trips.

Liberty Cab Phone 180


